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Ellgren was established in Wigan, Lancashire in the early 1980’s 
and became a major force within the sport of rugby throughout 
the 1980’s & 1990’s. 
During this period Ellgren were regarded the premium brand in
the sport, and were official kit suppliers to all the major clubs in 
that era, and had become renowned for the supply of the best
quality products in the market, and with In-House manufacturing,
Ellgren were able to offer a service to match.

For many years Ellgren have been creating a unique bespoke 
range of sports kit & apparel to the professional, amateur and 
grass roots markets.
During that era Ellgren were official suppliers to the likes of
Wigan, Leeds, Warrington, Castleford and Bradford to name
just a few.

At Ellgren we pride ourselves on supplying your team with the 
same high quality technical kit that we engineer for all of our 
professional teams. This means that when you order custom 
teamwear from us, you will be wearing the very same quality 
performance clothing that has made Ellgren one of the premium 
custom apparel suppliers in the UK.

Come and see our showrooms at our large new manufacturing 
and distribution facility on the outskirts of Leeds, close to the M1 
and M62 motorways, where you can see our vast range of products
and the comprehensive services we offer - all under the same roof.
 

 

ABOUT ELLGREN





In 2020, Ellgren set up a brand new manufacturing facility in Leeds.
With a totally new structure and a complete new team of experienced 
management and staff, all with a wealth of experience working with 
major brands
We also have our own in-house graphic design team on site. 

 within the UK Sportswear Industry.
  

We have an online kitbuilder where you can create and design your own
on-field kit and leisurewear yourself, or alternatively you can come to our
showrooms, see our products and sit down with our design team to create
your own bespoke range from start to finish.

You can see the entire manufacturing process in our factory from start 
to finish, which enables us to have full control of our customers orders.

As well as the full sublimation manufacturing facility, we also have 
our own in-house embellishment departments, where we offer full 
printing facilities, screen printing and also in-house embroidery and
digitising services.

Having full control over all of our production enables us to ensure 
that the service and delivery times we promise are achieved. 

We strive to supply a high quality product at an affordable price, and 
a soa service to match - we will not compromise on these values.

THE NEW ERA



Ellgren have more than 40 years experience of in-house manufacturing within the sportswear market, and from our Leeds based 
production facility, with all the latest modern technology, we continue to raise the standards and provide the best products on the 
market at affordable prices, alongside our unique and unrivalled service to our client base. 

Right from the initial design process to printing, pressing, sewing, finishing, Ironing and packing, this all happens 
under our own roof with full control on sublimation products. In addition to this we also offer a variety of in-house 
embelishment services that includes print, screen print and Embroidery with extremely fast turnaround times.

 

IN-HOUSE MANUFACTURING



ELITE
JERSEYS



BESPOKE ELITE JERSEYS

All Ellgren elite sublimated rugby jersey’s are fully bespoke to your 
own personal specification, with unlimited design and colour options.
The Ellgren elite jerseys are without question the most modern and
technically advanced jerseys on the market in either code of Rugby.

Made from 100% soft feel polyester fabric containing elastine and
liquid titanium, these jerseys are durable but comfortable and light-
weight giving a great fit and feel, along with being quick drying and
hardwearing. The performance collar is constructed to give strength
but flexibility and comfort with a lycra front collar panel.
The elite fit is complemented with tight fitting sleeves that also are
finished with lycra sleeve cuffs that both feel and look good.
There are also lycra ventilation side panels that again allow comfort
and additional movement and flexibility.

Our elite Jerseys also have the option of a fitted GPS pocket as we
supply to the professional clubs, as well as the sillicone chest grip to
improve ball retention in wet conditions.
The inks used in the production of our jerseys are the best quality
Italian inks that produce the most vibrant colours, that will not fade
or colour run in the wash, and will stay looking as vibrant as the day 
you receive them, and for many years later.

We supply the same high specification jerseys to the grass roots and
amateur sport, as we supply to the professional clubs within the sport.

Please see overleaf some design examples, although you can choose
whatever designs you want with NO LIMITS !

  

 
  

 Where The Game Starts



ELITE SUBLIMATION JERSEYS

* 100% Polyester
* Full Sublimation Print Jerseys
* Unlimited Design & Colour Options
* Unlimited FREE Sponsor & Club Logos
* Unlimited personalisation 
* FREE Name & Numbers
* Choice of Fit
* Choice of Collar Styles
* Lycra Panels
* Will not Fade or Shrink



ELITE SUBLIMATION JERSEYS UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !



ELITE SUBLIMATION SHORTS

* 100% Polyester
* Full Sublimation Print Shorts
* Unlimited Design & Colour Options
* Unlimited FREE Sponsor & Club Logos
* Unlimited personalisation
* Elasticated Waistband
* Pull String Cord
* Fully Strengthened 
* Will not Fade or Shrink 

  

 

UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !



ELITE RUGBY SOCKS UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !

* Knitted Poly/Cotton
* Hundreds of Design Options
* Sponsor or Club Logos
* Elasticated Ankle Support
* Cushioned Sole
* Pull String Cord

  

 
  





We employ a large team of professional 
designers and team wear specialists 
who will assist you on your own creative 
journey.

Our team will work alongside you to 
create a bespoke range to meet your 
requirements, no matter what you are 
looking for.
We will guide you through our step by 
step process of ordering to ensure that 
you get exactly what you envisage.
We will get you and your team looking 
their best when game day arrives !

Our brand new online kitbuilder was 
launched in August, and you will also 
be able to design your very own range
of garments to your very own design &
specification. 

Design without Limits.......

Get creative !

 

TRAINING KIT & 
LEISUREWEAR



  

TRAINING SINGLET

* Full Sublimation Print Singlet
* Unlimited Design & Colour Options
* Unlimited FREE Sponsor & Club Logos
* Unlimited personalisation
* Elasticated Waistband
* Pull String Cord
* Fully Strengthened 
* Will not Fade or Shrink 

  UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !



TRAINING TEE SHIRTS

UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !

  

* Full or Part Sublimation Tee Shirts 
* 100% Polyester 

* Unlimited Design & Colour Options
* Unlimited FREE Sponsor & Club Logos
* Unlimited personalisation 
* Will not Fade or Shrink

* Also available in Cut & Sew
That includes Embroidered Club Logo 

  

 
  



TRAINING TEE SHIRTS

* 100% Polyester
* Full or Part Sublimation Polo Shirts 
* Unlimited Design & Colour Options
* Unlimited FREE Sponsor & Club Logos
* Unlimited personalisation 
* Will not Fade or Shrink

* Also available in Cut & Sew
That includes Embroidered Club Logo 

  

 
  

UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !



QUARTER ZIP TOP

UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !

* Cut & Sew Poly or Cotton Zip Hoody
* Unlimited Design & Colour Options
* Includes Club Logos
* Additional Personalisation Available

* Also available in Full or Part Sublimation
with Unlimited Design Options & Logos
 

  

 
  



* Full Sublimation Print Shorts
* Unlimited Design & Colour Options
* Unlimited FREE Sponsor & Club Logos
* Unlimited personalisation
* Elasticated Waistband
* Pull String Cord
* Fully Strengthened 
* Will not Fade or Shrink 

  

 
  

UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !

PULL OVER HOODY

* Cut & Sew Poly or Cotton Zip Hoody
* Unlimited Design & Colour Options
* Includes Club Logos
* Additional Personalisation Available

* Also available in Full or Part Sublimation
with Unlimited Design Options & Logos
 

  

 
  



UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !

FULL ZIP HOODY

* Cut & Sew Poly or Cotton Zip Hoody
* Unlimited Design & Colour Options
* Includes Club Logos
* Additional Personalisation Available

* Also available in Full or Part Sublimation
with Unlimited Design Options & Logos
 

  

 
  



WET WEATHER JACKET

* 100% Polyester Taslan
* Cut & Sew Print Fabrication
* Club Logo
* Additional Personalisation
* Elasticated Wristbands
* Mesh Lined Hood
* Pull Strings or Toggles 

* Also available in Full or Part Sublimation
with Unlimited Design Options & Logos 

  

 
  

UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !



UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !

ELITE GILET

* 100% Polyester
* Cut & Sew Down Gilet
* 80gsm with 180gsm Wadding
* Korean Ripstop Polyester Fabric
* Included Club Logos
* Additional personalisation
* Zip pockets
 
* Also available in Full or Part Sublimation
with Unlimited Design Options & Logos

  

 
  



UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !

HALF ZIP HYBRID

* 100% Polyester
* Cut & Sew Half Hybrid jacket
* 80gsm with 180gsm Wadding
* Korean Ripstop Polyester Fabric
* Included Club Logos
* Additional personalisation
* Pockets
 
* Also available in Full or Part Sublimation
with Unlimited Design Options & Logos

  

 
  



UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !

FULL ZIP HYBRID

* 100% Polyester
* Cut & Sew Half Hybrid jacket
* 80gsm with 180gsm Wadding
* Korean Ripstop Polyester Fabric
* Included Club Logos
* Additional personalisation
* Pockets
 
* Also available in Full or Part Sublimation
with Unlimited Design Options & Logos

  

 
  



UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !

KNITTED BEANIE

* Knitted Jaquard Beanie
* Unlimited Design & Colour Options
* Includes Embroidered Club Logos
* Jaquard Text/Name/Logo

 
 

  

 
  



UNLIMITED DESIGN OPTIONS - NO LIMITS !

BACKPACK

* 100% Nylon Polyester
* Full Sublimation Backpack
* Unlimited Design & Colour Options
* Unlimited FREE Sponsor & Club Logos
* Unlimited personalisation
* Zip pockets
* Water Bottle Holder
 

  

 





Ellgren Ltd
Unit 4,
Horace Waller VC Parade
Dewsbury,
W.Yorkshire
WF12 7RF

T: 01924 654110

E: sales@ellgren.co.uk

www.ellgren.co.uk


